
INTRODUCTION

Hurdling is running on middle and long dis-

tance under special conditions where a runner has

to overcome/jump over a number of the so-called

“dry and water” hurdles. The word steeple is an

English word for a tall pointed church bell tower,

whereas chase has the meaning of a race, so the

steeplechase would be a long race with church

bells used by runners as road signs. Endurance is a

core feature of the steeplechase runners. During

the preparatory period of the training the steeple-

chase runners primarily work on gaining their

endurance. In other words, endurance can be defin-

ed as the counter-fatigue ability. 

While running across fields and meadows, the

steeplechase runners even jumped over wooden

fences of the farms.

Steeplechase is not an artificial athletic creation

although in the competitive sense it appeared rela-

tively late as a separate discipline. This exception-

al and attractive combination of running and jump-

ing over the hurdles, found its source and role

model in everyday life and human search for the

paths of evolution and emancipation.    

PHYSIOLOGICAL BASIS AND 

TRAINING TASKS OF STEEPLECHASE 

Unlike hurdling, steeplechase doesn’t have the

same number of steps between the hurdles. It dep-

ends on the runner’s speed, his/her good command

of the jumping technique over the hurdles, the

bounce ability using either of the legs, fatigue,

body position in the race, etc. When running over

hurdles, the constancy of number and length of the

paces depends on the “hurdle feeling” and espe-

cially on the fact whether the runner can use either

of legs.        

Gaining and training endurance activity and

ultimately any other activity requires energy. It is

not possible to do anything before you satisfy your

energetic needs. This means that every human

activity is connected with energy consumption.

When the muscles are contracting, a direct source

of energy is decomposition of adenosine tri-phos-

phate (ATP) – energy-rich compounds. Consumed

ATP reserves which are usually of small quantities

in body, need to be quickly filled up, otherwise the

muscles will loose their ability to contract. The

renewal of ATP reserves produces the chemical
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reaction of dual nature: aerobic reaction in the pre-

sence of oxygen and anaerobic reaction in which

oxygen takes no part.    

When running the steeplechase, the need for

oxygen is huge primly because of the activity dura-

tion rather than intensity. This practically relates to

the energy consumption as well. This need for oxy-

gen is usually satisfied during the activity.  

Aerobic capacity

Steeplechase is running in which aerobic oxida-

tion is predominately used. During running, oxy-

gen consumption relates to aerobic processes. A

person’s aerobic capacity can be characterized by

his/her maximal oxygen volume which can be con-

sumed per a minute. 

Aerobic capacity determines the entire body

functions and influences the oxygen consumption

and its use in the tissues. Aerobic capacity include

the capacity of the external respiratory system, cir-

culatory system, blood vessel system, oxygen uti-

lization in the tissues depending on the level of tis-

sue respiration, as well as the harmonization of all

body systems.  

The aerobic oxidation is the most efficient,

physiologically and energetically most suitable. 

Anaerobic capacity 

Anaerobic process leads to accumulation of the

body products which were not completely decom-

posed. These products are being removed not only

during running/training but also during the recov-

ery period when a sportsman is using the oxygen

much more. This excess of the oxygen which is

called the “oxygen debt” serves as a measure of

anaerobic reactions. Maximum oxygen debt is an

indicator of anaerobic capacity (anaerobic capabil-

ities). The so called functional “ceiling” transport

of energy that is the energy capabilities are charac-

terized by aerobic and anaerobic capabilities.   

Anaerobic processes are consisted of two types

of reactions. Within first type of reaction, creatine

phosphate is decomposed and it is called creatine

phosphokinase, its phosphate groups are trans-

ferred to adensinediphosphate which regulates

ATP. Other reaction – glycolysis – consists of fer-

mented decomposition of carbohydrates into lactic

acid while the part of released energy is used to

restore ATP reserves. 

Development of aerobic and anaerobic capabili-

ties 

Endurance is developed only when the neces-

sary level of fatigue is reached during training.

Since the fatigue isn’t the same when having

endurance exercise with different type of training

loads, a crucial question is the nature of caused

fatigue. What is also important is the type of

caused fatigue, because it causes reactions of

desired character and size during trainings.  

The aerobic oxidation is mostly used when run-

ning long distance. This primarily relates to the

preparatory period of training. However, it would

be mistaken to eliminate the significance of anaer-

obic capabilities for several reasons, since during

long distance running there are sudden and fre-

quent rhythm changes and this is the reason why a

runner should be well prepared. The same goes for

steeplechase running since this is the discipline

with drastic rhythm changes, as well. If we consid-

er that the 3,000 m length is close to the upper limit

of the middle distance, then the necessity to

include anaerobic capabilities into training is much

bigger.

It would be a mistake to take the achievement

of better results or having a great volume of train-

ing activities as quality indicator. The best results

should be achieved in competition rather than dur-

ing trainings. In addition, a large number of train-

ing activities doesn’t serve to its purpose. If we can

achieve the same size of body reactions with a

smaller number of training activities then we don’t

have to increase it.   

The activities for improving aerobic training

capabilities are the activities which can provide

achievement of maximum value of the heart and

breathing performance as well as maintaining of

high oxygen consumption for a longer period.

During the aerobic capability improvement, equal

and different variations of repetitive and changing

rhythm of the training methods are used.

This training method of equal rhythm is widely

used at the initial phases of aerobic capability

improvement trainings. This kind of training is ori-

ented towards learning the following characteris-

tics of the training load components, such as: the

intensity of work, length of the section, resting

intervals, the type of rest, and number of repeating

parts of the training load.

Having a continuous or interval type of training

of the same quantity leads to approximately the
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same increase of abilities. Having this kind of

sport knowledge and experience, the greatest sport

results with long-term loads cannot be achieved

neither by continuous type or interval type of train-

ing. It is obvious that it needs an optimal combina-

tion of both types of training. 

The training cycle schedule for linking aerobic

and anaerobic capabilities is as follows: at the

beginning – development of respiratory capabili-

ties, then glycolytic and at the end alactic capacity,

which defines the capacity for absorbing the ener-

gy of creatine phosphokinase reaction. Referring

to individual training, a reverse order would be

more appropriate. 

Regarding the relation of aerobic and anaerobic

capacity, the values for long distance running are

as follows: for 3,000- meter track the relation is

3:1, for 5,000-meter track the ratio is 5:1, and for

10,000-meter track the ratio is 10:1.

TRAINING OF A STEEPLECHASE RUNNER

To achieve high sports results in running over

hurdles at 3,000 meters, athletes have to be not

only tough, but also quite fast, strong, to possess a

high level of coordination movement, mobility as

well as the technique of running and running over

the hurdles.  

Training is a pedagogical process within versa-

tile physical education as well as education of

moral and other features aiming at developing a

versatile personality and achieving top sport

results in certain sport branches. The goal of sport

training is preparation for achieving top sport

results, health improvement as well as satisfying

personal interests and desires. Today, training pro-

vides complete pedagogical results only when it

represents the versatile educational process, focu-

sed on development of physical and mental skills,

building a broad base of training knowledge, skills

and habits.  

During sport development of an athlete, the

training should be understood as a continuous

series of annual training cycles in which a certain

period of the following annual cycle is on the high-

er level than the corresponding period of the previ-

ous cycles.    

The level of training knowledge and scientific

development in this direction has led to realization

that today’s achievement of high score in athletics

is very difficult. If it used to be necessary to

achieve certain goals within several sport seasons,

today it is not. Only with long-term and systemat-

ic work we can achieve the highest sport achieve-

ments. It is known that the ancient Hellenes emp-

hasized the importance of preparation before the

Olympic Games in Olympia. Hellenic athletes

were preparing for a year before the Olympic

Gam-es and used the last month to make final

trainings and to have elimination at Olympia. The

training system even consisted of cycles. These

were the four-training cycles –  the so - called

tetrads. 

CONCLUSION

Steeplechase is a discipline belonging to long-

track discipline combining running and jumping

over hurdles. Steeplechase is a discipline for impr-

oving health, persistence and basic physiological

ability, especially endurance.

Steeplechase training has to be based on a sci-

entific basis. It should be focused on general phys-

ical preparation first and then on specific training

activities.  

To achieve good steeplechase results it is nec-

essary to be good at running disciplines of 1,500

m, 5,000 m and sometimes 10,000 m. For top

results it is necessary to train two times a day and

run at least 600 km on a monthly basis within

preparatory period. Trainings should be conducted

on a range of terrains. The preparatory period sho-

uld last at least 5 to 6 months.

Within the preparatory period it is necessary to

work on developing of endurance as well as on

developing on speed. The work on general and

specific endurance should be combined in both

preparatory phases. Warming-up activity is also

significant. Steeplechase runners have to warm-up

at least one hour and within this warming/up activ-

ity they have to run at least 6 km, to loosen up at

least 10 minutes and perform at least 6 100-meter

sprints. The best distance for general endurance

activities is the 30/kilometer distance. 

The activities for developing strength are most-

ly done in the preparatory period. To develop

strength it is necessary to use diverse methods but

mostly hops and light weights with many repeti-

tions. These activities should be continued during

competitions but having different focus. The tech-

nique of running the steeplechase is needed to be

developed in the preparatory period, and then con-

nect the technique elements during the competi-

tions. The improvement of tactics should be

worked on within this period.
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